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CCH’s TAXES – The Tax Magazine Now
Available for iPad
Professionals can now get the popular CCH magazine TAXES - The Tax Magazine on
their iPad.
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Professionals can now get the popular CCH magazine TAXES – The Tax Magazine on
their iPad. Available from the Apple iTunes Store, the app delivers tax information,
analysis and articles to iPad users.

“Our new TAXES – The Tax Magazine App lets you tap into world-class tax expertise
on your iPad, wherever you are,” said Bill Davis, Director of Marketing for CCH Books
and Journals. “And, enhanced mobility is just one of the bene�ts the new App
delivers. The e-format also offers easy access, readability and navigation.”
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Features of the TAXES – The Tax Magazine app include full articles, of�ine reading,
browsing and bookmark capabilities and a library of past and current issues.
Professionals can preview upcoming issues for free, read article descriptions or
purchase speci�c issues. For a limited time, users can download a previous issue for
free and purchase the current issue for an introductory price of $19.99.

TAXES – The Tax Magazine, one of the oldest and most popular tax journals, features
articles that cover federal, state and international tax issues, trends and legislation
and are written by some of the profession’s top tax experts. Regular columns include
Corporate Tax Watch, a look at critical developments in the corporate tax area;
Employee Bene�ts Column; Federal Tax Practice Standards; The Estate Planner, which
covers the tax and legal aspects of estates and current developments; and
International Tax Watch.

“There’s so much demand for the insight and expertise in this premier publication
that we wanted to ensure our customers could access it anytime, anywhere,” said
Davis. “In 2012, we’ll continue to expand our Journal offerings on the iPad to ensure
our great content stays close to our customers, wherever they are.”
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